
 

 

Information Notice 

 

Dear Bryan (brinder) Brar, 

 

You may have heard that LifeLabs recently experienced a cyber-attack involving 

unauthorized access to its computer systems with customer information that could 

include name, address, email, login, password, security question/answer, date of birth, 

health card number and lab test results. Our investigations to date indicate that your 

online appointment booking account was within the systems that were potentially 

affected. 

 

As we have announced elsewhere, our cyber security firms have advised that the risk to 

our customers in connection with this cyber-attack is low and that they have not seen 

any public disclosure of customer data as part of their investigations, including 

monitoring of the dark web and other online locations.  

Password Reset 

In response to this attack, we have secured all registered accounts used to access 

LifeLabs’ online services and all users will be required to create a new password 

the next time they log in to their account, unless they have already reset their 

password after December 17, 2019. 

Please note no action is required until the next time you choose to log in to your 

account.    

Additional Security Precautions    

Generally, even without a known attack, it is good cyber-practice to use unique 

passwords and security questions/answers on any site you are required to login to 

access. As a best practice, customers who are registered users for LifeLabs’ online 

services should change their passwords regularly so that they are strong, complex and 

http://78b5.links.email-od.com/?ref=tXgAAMjnEkQxNDOqXkhpXSomklWi4O2RAQAAAMQC6EBcLDt9t8WQtsaNW_eYzlgv-mixzG75-IpVsheeVV0fE2-OSGlHIiP_FRyuLixGF4F5yqbr2tF1O14RQmuoeCC8hMJ2bSmNGW8LiXXAS-bIDYViC2qdv8AY-anoxmixsPiqA4OShUEkk0HAtmHIuhfaB6kTdctFJYmf9riUioaEEymRdzWQR3SJEUxeLF22N8JZ7Qkr3BVJjJM5E8AQq3AMVT45h5EE37KGVp2f


unique.  

Cyber Security Protection Services 

We are offering cyber security protection services free of charge to our customers that 

includes dark web monitoring and identity theft insurance for one full year. For more 

information about this attack visit: customernotice.lifelabs.com, and to learn more about 

how to activate cyber security protection services, please click here. 

You are entitled to file a complaint with the privacy commissioners.  However, we have 

already notified them of this attack and they are investigating the matter. We have also 

notified our government partners. 

We are very sorry that this happened. As we manage through this issue, we remain 

focused on the best interests of our customers. You entrust us with important health 

information, and we take that responsibility extremely seriously. 
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